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Abstract—This paper investigates the throughput performance
of the IEEE 802.11 MAC when the physical layer is implemented
remotely on a cloud-based SDR platform. An analytical model
which considers a non-zero late ACK arrival probability is
proposed to analyse throughput performance. Both conventional
DCF and the Block ACK enhancement from current IEEE
802.11 standards are analysed using the proposed model. Results
show that the network delay variance significantly degrades the
performance of conventional DCF while enabling Block ACK
significantly reduces this degradation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud-based remote implementation of physical layer sig-
nal processing and MAC protocols is an emerging field with
substantial commercial interest [1], [2]. By moving most
components of a wireless transceiver into the cloud, enormous
opportunities for reductions in hardware and maintenance costs
can be created, while unleashing the enormous power of
software-defined radio (SDR) in a remarkably flexible and
scalable manner. Despite these benefits, as yet few studies have
been conducted into the use of a general-purpose cloud com-
puting platform for such an architecture, due to the inherent
challenges of variable processing and network latency. While
these challenges are substantial for many applications, there are
a number of specific protocols and radio standards for which a
general-purpose cloud implementation is practically feasible,
albeit with a performance penalty or other limitations.
A key step towards such systems is the Radio-over-Fibre
(RoF) architecture, in which the baseband part of the phys-
ical layer and higher-layer protocols are implemented on a
remote centralised processor, separated from the rest of the
physical radio hardware by a single-hop optical link [3],
[4]. Baseband waveform signals are generated in-cloud by
a software-defined transmitter and transported over the fibre
(typically via Ethernet encapsulation) to a relatively simple
generic transceiver front-end; received signals are similarly
conveyed to the software-defined receiver in the cloud and
demodulated. The addition of the fibre link introduces a
small delay compared to a conventional software-defined radio
transceiver in which there is a negligible and constant latency
between the processor and transceiver front-end.
RoF has been evaluated with a number of existing wireless
communications technologies, including IEEE 802.11 (WiFi).
However, most existing research into wireless performance
over RoF is limited by the need to place the processing infras-
tructure relatively close to the physical part of the radio. This is
because most existing short-range wireless protocols that might
be implemented on RoF have strict timing constraints: for ex-
ample, IEEE 802.11 specifies the maximum propagation delay
to be 1 µs. Therefore, when additional latencies are introduced
by the need to transport baseband signals across a network
between the SDR and physical transceiver components, the
performance of such protocols may be heavily degraded. To
extend the RoF paradigm to a general-purpose cloud-based
processing centre, analytical models need to consider the
latency and jitter introduced by transporting each waveform-
bearing data frame through multiple routers and switches.
The IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol schedules packet trans-
mission using the Distributed Coordination Function (DCF),
which uses a stop-and-wait ARQ scheme for data recovery at
the MAC level. However, although it is an effective mechanism
for dealing with packets lost due to transmission errors, the
throughput performance of traditional DCF is limited by the
need to wait for acknowledgements before sending the next
frame. Xiao et al. suggests that due the overhead of DCF,
there is always a limit to DCF throughput regardless of the bit
rate [5].
When DCF is implemented on a RoF system, additional
delays caused by variable network latency lead to frequent
transmission failure, which greatly reduces throughput. The
IEEE 802.11e/n protocol enhancements introduce a block
acknowledgement scheme (Block ACK) to reduce the overhead
introduced by needing to wait for acknowledgement of every
unicast frame. The basic concept of the Block ACK mechanism
is that as soon as one station (STA) successfully obtains a
transmission opportunity, it can transmit a series of MPDUs
with an interval of one Short Interframe Space (SIFS). Instead
of waiting for an ACK for each individual MPDU, one
Block ACK aggregating all ACKs for the previous MPDUs
received by the receiver will be returned to the transmitter for
retransmission decision-making.
The performance of the basic DCF mechanism over a one-
hop RoF system is analysed by Kalantari et al. [6]. The authors
prove that the RoF fibre length over which DCF will correctly
operate is limited due to the value of ACK timeout. Each
kilometre of fibre adds an additional deterministic latency of
approximately 5 µs. If the propagation delay on the fibre
exceeds ACK timeout, every frame will time out, and the
transmitter will keep retransmitting the same frame until it
is discarded due to retry limit being reached. At the receiver
side, the receiver will ignore duplicated frames, although they
are likely to be received without error. Hence, the throughput
drops abruptly to zero when this threshold is reached.
Possible solutions to overcoming the fibre length constraint
include increasing ACK timeout value [7], modifying the
slottime value [8], and using frame aggregation with the
Block ACK mechanism discussed previously [9]. Although
increasing ACK timeout can improve system performance
to some extent, this improvement implicitly assumes a de-
terministic network latency, which is valid for RoF but not
for multihop networks in general [7]. It is also not practical
to increase ACK timeout for upstream transmissions from
legacy devices to RoF DCF implementations, limiting the
benefits to one direction only in this case. Modifying slottime
is impractical as it requires all participating stations to be
modified. Deronne et al. demonstrate improved performance
through simulations when frame aggregation and Block ACK
mechanism are enabled in a RoF DCF implementation; how-
ever, a general analytical model is not provided [9].
The model proposed in this paper is applicable for IEEE
802.11 implementations over cloud-based architectures such as
[1], [10], [11], [12]. Variable latencies are introduced by queue-
ing process in switches and routers in a multihop network.
Hence, realistic statistical model should be used to represent
network latency. According to the experimental results in [13],
it is suggested that long-tailed distributions such as the Weibull
distribution or shifted Gamma distribution are suitable for
modelling network latency distributions. In this paper, we have
adopted the shifted Gamma distribution. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first attempt to mathematically analyse
throughput performance of both basic DCF and Block ACK
mechanism of IEEE 802.11 when implemented on a cloud-like
architecture that considers realistic network characteristics.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II-A briefly de-
scribes the basic DCF mechanism in IEEE 802.11; Section II-B
describes the Block ACK technique; Section III describes the
proposed analytical models of both basic DCF and DCF with
Block ACK with statistically distributed latency introduced by
a multihop network; Section IV presents and discusses some
numerical results based on the proposed analytical model;
finally, Section V provided the conclusions of this paper.
II. IEEE 802.11 ACCESS SCHEMES
A. DCF Scheme
There are two access mechanisms in IEEE 802.11’s
DCF. The first is a basic two-way handshaking mechanism
(data/ACK), while the second uses a four-way handshaking
mechanism (RTS/CTS/data/ACK) for channel reservation. In
this paper, only the basic mechanism will be discussed.
Basic DCF relies on channel sensing and backoff mech-
anisms to reduce collision probability. The basic protocol is
a variant of stop-and-wait ARQ; the receiver is required to






Fig. 1. Block ACK procedure
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Fig. 2. Markov chain model for DCF backoff procedure
decoded before the sender transmits the next frame, subject to
exponential backoff resulting from contention between multi-
ple stations. Basic DCF has been extensively studied for many
years; the protocol details of basic DCF and analyses of its
fundamental performance limitations are discussed extensively
in [14], [15], [5].
B. Block ACK Scheme
The Block ACK process uses an aggregated acknowledge-
ment frame containing all the ACKs of requested frames in
order to reduce the overhead caused by the stop-and-wait ARQ
mechanism in conventional DCF. Specifically, as shown in
Fig. 1, BA process includes four stages: 1) initialisation with
exchange of ADDBA request (add Block ACK Request) and
ADDBA Response (add Block ACK response); 2) data trans-
mission with multiple MPDUs separated by SIFS; 3) Block
ACK returns as requested by Block ACK Request (BAR)
from transmitter; 4) Block tear-down stage with exchange of
DELBA (delete Block ACK) frames. Because data transmission
happens at stage 2 and 3, only these two stages will be analysed
for throughput analysis in this paper.
The Block ACK mechanism allows multiple MPDUs to
be transmitted back-to-back with with an inter-frame interval
of one SIFS period without further channel contention. The
channel is contended only once by either basic DCF-based
head-of-burst (HOB) or RTS/CTS mechanisms. After each data
block is transmitted, a BA is returned from receiver to sender
on request (via frame BAR). BARs are retransmitted if there
is no response to a BAR within the timeout period. The BA
lists missing MPDUs in a 64×16-bit bitmap, and these will
then be retransmitted in a subsequent burst by the transmitter
once it has received the BA.
III. ANALYTICAL MODEL
A. Markov Chain Model
The bi-dimensional Markov chain model initially proposed
by Bianchi in [15] for modelling backoff behaviour in IEEE
802.11 under a saturation scenario is now well-known and
widely used throughout the literature. Saturation is defined
as a state in which every station in the system always has
one or more packets ready to be transmitted. In [15], packets
subject to collisions can be retransmitted an unlimited number
of times until it is received successfully. However, the actual
IEEE 802.11 standard [14] stipulates a maximum number of
retry attempts. Bianchi’s work has thus been extended by Wu
et al. to consider the effects of finite retransmission limits [16].
The backoff process is modelled using a bi-dimensional
Markov chain {s(t), b(t)}, where s(t) represents the backoff
stage while b(t) represents the state of backoff counter.
For one STA, when transition probability is expressed
as P{i, k|j, l} 1, unsuccessful transmission probability is pf ,
transmission probability is denoted as τ , m represents the max-
imum backoff stage, R stands for retry limit and Wi is short
for CWi, then according to the backoff mechanism description
in Section II-A, a set of non-null one-step transitions in this
bi-dimensional Markov Chain can be obtained:
P{i, k|i, k + 1} = 1, 0 ≤ i ≤ m, 0 ≤ k ≤Wi − 2
P{0, k|i, 0} = (1− pf )/W0, 0 ≤ i ≤ m− 1, 0 ≤ k ≤W0 − 1
P{i, k|i− 1, 0} = pf/Wi, 1 ≤ i ≤ R, 0 ≤ k ≤Wi − 1
P{0, k|R, 0} = 1, 0 ≤ k ≤W0 − 1
(1)
The stationary probability is bi,k, then we have:
bi,0 = p
i
fb0,0, 0 < i < m (2)
According to [17], when considering the factor of retry limit,
b0,0 is:
b0,0 =
{ 2(1−2pf )(1−pf )
W0(1−pf )(1−(2pf )R+1))+(1−2pf ()(1−pR+1f )
, R ≤ m
2(1−2pf )(1−pf )
















(1− 2pf ) (4)
Transmission probability is the sum of probabilities when















W0(1−pf )(1−(2pf )R+1))+(1−2pf )(1−pR+1f )
, R ≤ m
2(1−2pf )(1−pR+1f )
Z , R > m
(6)
In this paper, there are two types of failure: collisions and late
ACK arrival (due to transport network latency between cloud
and physical transceiver). Therefore, if the multiple station
collision probability is pc, then the total collision probability
pf can be expressed as Eq. 7:
pf = 1− (1− pc)(1− pd) = pc + pd − pcpd (7)
The multiple STAs collision probability may now be obtained:
pc = 1− (1− τ)n−1 (8)
1P{i, k|j, l} = P{s(t+ 1) = i, b(t+ 1) = k|s(t) = j, b(t) = l}
pd depends on the probability distribution of round trip latency
over network. Eq. 6 and Eq. 8 are nonlinear equations and can
be solved numerically.
B. DCF Saturation Throughput
Throughput is defined as the data rate for successfully
transmitted data (expressed in bit/sec). If E[LPld] is denoted
for the average size of successfully transmitted data and E[T ]
represents average length of slot duration, then throughput S





There are four cases for DCF implementations operating on
remote cloud-like systems: 1) idle – there are no station
transmitting; 2) success – the channel is sensed busy because
there is only one STA is transmitting and this STA receives
an ACK within the ACK timeout period; 3) Collision –
the channel is sensed busy because more than one STA is
attempting to transmit at the same time; 4) Delay – channel
is sensed busy when there is only one STA transmitting but
this STA does not receive an ACK within the period of
ACK timeout.
To analyse throughput S, all possible durations and prob-
abilities for one randomly chosen time slot should be investi-
gated. We first analyse the time duration in four cases.
• TI is denoted as the duration of the idle state; therefore
the value of TI is the system slot time σ.
• For successful transmission, the duration time TS is
the sum of data transmission time, SIFS, ACK trans-
mission time and DIFS. Data is transmitted in units
of MAC protocol data units (MPDUs). The time used
to transmit each MPDU includes the PHY preamble
transmission time TPHYhdr (at lowest control rate),
and transmission time for the MPDU TMPDU at the
data rate. TMPDU includes the data payload and MAC
layer header and trailer, so TMPDU = TMAChdr +
Tdata.
• When the transmitted data undergoes a collision with
another transmitter, the transmitter and other STAs
will defer their transmission for one Extended In-
terframe Space (EIFS) period. Therefore, the time
duration in this situation TC is the sum of data
transmission time and EIFS, where
TEIFS = TSIFS + TPHYhdr + TACK + δ+ TDIFS (10)
• For the situation where transmission is successful but
the ACK returns late due to transport network latency
(cloud-transceiver communications delays), the trans-
mitter cannot distinguish between the late ACK and
a collision. This is because the results are same: the
ACK does not return in time and a retransmission will
therefore be initiated. Therefore, the duration time TD
will be the same as TC . Some literature calculates TC
as the sum of data transmission time, ACK timeout
and DIFS. However, because
TACK timeout = TSIFS+TPHYhdr+TACK+δ (11)
The expression using EIFS or ACK timeout turn
out to be same.
In summary, the time durations for the four cases are listed
below:
TI = σ
TS = 2(TPHYhdr + δ) + TMPDU + Tuplink + Tdownlink+
TSIFS + TACK + TDIFS
TC = TPHYhdr + TMPDU + δ + TACK timeout + TDIFS
TD = TC
(12)
where for simplification, round-trip time (RTT ) over the high
speed network will replace (Tuplink + Tdownlink). Practically,
RTT not only includes the duration of both uplink and
downlink transmission, but also the processing latency of the
cloud-based SDR. Therefore, due to the variable processing
and network latency in a real network and cloud, RTT now
includes a random component. E[RTT ] indicates the mean
value of RTT .
If the transmission probability of one STA is τ and there
are n STAs in the system, then channel idle probability PI is
(1− τ)n, the probability with only one STA is n(1− τ)n−1,
and the collision probability PC with more than one STAs
transmitting at same time is 1− (1−τ)n−n(1−τ)n−1. If the
probability for the ACK not returning before ACK timeout
expires is denoted pd, the probabilities of the system for four
cases is as follows:
PI = (1− τ)n
PS = nτ(1− τ)n−1(1− pd)
PC = 1− (1− τ)n − nτ(1− τ)n−1
PD = nτ(1− τ)n−1pd
(13)
So Eq. 9 can be expressed as:
S =
PSLPld
PITI + PSTS + PCTC + PDTD
(14)
C. Block ACK Scheme Saturation Throughput
This paper only investigates the HOB stage and data burst
transmission stage in the Block ACK procedure. Because data
burst transmission only occurs after the HOB and its ACK are
successfully exchanged, the possible states with only HOBs
participating are same as for the DCF scenario: idle, collision,
successful transmission with late ACK delay. Two new cases
which must be analysed under the condition of HOB success:
data block with Block ACK frame returned; and data block
transmission without Block ACK frame returned.
According to the standard, if the BA is not received, then
another BAR will be retransmitted. The retry limit for Block
ACK Requests is denoted as R∗. Because the timeout value
of BA is different from ACK timeout, the probability of the
late arrival of a BA is denoted as pd∗ . The time duration for
each case is analysed as follows:
• The idle situation remains the same as for plain DCF:
TI = δ;
• In the HOB collision scenario, the time duration is TC
which is same as the collision scenario TC in DCF;
• In HOB with late ACK delay scenario, the time
duration is TD ACK which is same as delay scenario
TD in DCF;
• In the case that the entire transmitted data block is
received successfully and BA is returned within the
timeout period, the total time TS Blk includes the time
of HOB and ACK (OHOB), the time of remaining
MPDUs (TBlk), the time of BAR which may be
retransmitted multiple times (OMBAR) and the time
of BA (OBA).
TS Blk(i) = OHOB+TBlk+OMBAR(i)+OBA+DIFS
(15)
where
OMBAR(i) = (i+ 1)OBAR
OBAR = TPHYhdr + TBAR + δ + TBA timeout
TBA timeout = TSIFS + TPHYhdr + TBA + δ
OBA = TPHYhdr + TBA + δ + E[RTT ]/2
TBlk = (N − 1)(TPHYhdr + TMPDU + SIFS + δ)
+E[RTT ]/2
OHOB = 2(TPHYhdr + δ) + TMPDU + TSIFS
+TACK + E[RTT ]
(16)
• If the retry limit is reached, there is no BA response to
the BAR or the arrival of BA is later than the expiry
of BA timeout, then the time for this case TD BA is
the sum of the time of HOB and ACK (OHOB) and
R∗ times of BAR retransmission and timeout.
TD BA = OHOB+TBlk+OBAR(R
∗)+TDIFS (17)
In summary, the time durations for all cases are given by:
TI = σ
TS Blk(i) = OHOB + TBlk +OMBAR(i) +OBA +DIFS
TC = TPHYhdr + TMPDU + δ + TACK timeout + TDIFS
TD ACK = TC
TD BA = OHOB + TBlk +OMBAR(R
∗) + TDIFS
(18)
Because the scenarios of idle (PI ), HOB collision (PC) and
HOB with delayed ACK (PD ACK) are same as those in basic
DCF, the probabilities for being in these states are the same
as PI , PC and PD from Eq. 13 respectively. There are two
reasons for the difference between the probability of BA and
ACK: firstly, the size of BA and ACK frames are different – the
BA frame is much larger than an ACK; and secondly, the BA
frame is transmitted at the normal data transmission rate while
ACKs are transmitted at the control rate, which is usually the
lowest rate supported by the protocol. If the probability of late
BA is denoted as p∗b and retry limit for BAR is R
∗, then the
probability of successful block transmission with successful







where PS HOB represents the probability for successful HOB
(identical to PS in Eq. 13). When the retry limit is reached
but there is no response received by originator, the all MPDUs
except for the HOB are considered to have failed. In this
failure case, the state probability is PD BA = PS HOBpR
∗+1
d∗ .
In summary, the probabilities for all cases are:
PI = (1− τ)n






PC = 1− (1− τ)n − nτ(1− τ)n−1
PD ACK = nτ(1− τ)n−1pd




As throughput is defined by the expression in Eq. 9, the
average successful payload size and average time of a full
transmission cycle are required. If the size of payload is fixed
as LPld, the number of MPDUs in one block is N , then the
average successful payload size is E[LPld] = PS HOBLPld+
PS Blk(N −1)LPld then the average time duration is the sum
of the product of time duration and state probability for each
case. The throughput of Block ACK mechanism is therefore
given by:
S =
PS HOBLPld + PS Blk(N − 1)LPld
PITI + PCTC + PS BlkTS Blk + PD ACKTD ACK + PD BATD BA
(20)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we present some numerical results of
throughput performance for three different ARQ mechanisms
implemented on a remote cloud-based SDR: basic DCF, Block
ACK with basic access protection mechanism and Block ACK
without protection mechanism. These results are based on the
proposed analytical model with a realistic network latency
distribution. First, performance of the three mechanisms are
presented with introduced latency on the cloud-transceiver
transmission network represented by a shifted Gamma distri-
bution. Second, the throughput performance of different mech-
anisms are compared and discussed with changing parameters
in shifted Gamma distribution. Third, fibre constraints are
discussed for all three mechanisms.
For simplicity, a number of assumptions are made: the
wireless channel is assumed to be error-free; there is no packet
loss on the fibre links; and the data length for all MPDUs
is constant and equal to the maximum 802.11 payload size
(2312 bytes). The number of frames in each block is fixed at
20, and the data rate is set to 150 Mbps. ACK timeout and
BA timeout are 314 µs and 628 µs respectively. For realistic
modelling, retransmission of BAR is considered when BAR is
not acknowledged within the timeout period.
A. Performance of Different Mechanisms
The mean (µ) and variance (σ) of the delay are 10 ms and
400 ms2 respectively. The minimum propagation delay (δ) is
set to 100 µs. Due the property of shifted Gamma distribution,
the shape parameter k = (µ − δ)2/σ; and scale parameter
θ = σ/(µ− δ), so in this case k = 0.245 and θ = 40.40. The
late ACK probability in this distribution is 0.695. Throughput
performance with this specific parameter set is presented in
Fig. 3.
Block ACK with protection mechanism performs best
across any number of STAs under these conditions. Without the
protective mechanism, the throughput performance of Block




















Fig. 3. Throughput as a function of the number of contending STAs
ACK is heavily affected by the number of STAs (n): the
throughput difference between Block ACK with basic DCF
access mechanism is only 17.7 Mbps when n = 10 while the
difference increases to 41.9 Mbps when n = 80. Due to the
overhead of ACK transmission, basic DCF provides the lowest
throughput of the three mechanisms. The throughput of basic
DCF decreases almost linearly as n increases. When n = 80,
the throughput performance of basic DCF and Block ACK
without protective mechanism are very similar.
B. Performance Under Various Network Conditions
In this set of tests, in order to model different network
situations, we utilise different values of variance (σ) in the
shifted Gamma distribution, while the mean (µ) remains set to
5 ms. The number of nodes in the test system is 10 and the
minimum propagation delay is 100 µs.
As shown in Fig. 4, the throughput performance for
all three mechanisms improves as σ increases. This is be-
cause the mean of network latency is normally larger than
ACK timeout and BA timeout, so when the variance in
latency is small, the probability of late ACKs is very high.
Additionally, the gamma distribution is an asymmetric distri-
bution; values smaller than mode/mean always have higher
probability than values greater than mode. So when variance
is high, the likelihood that latency will be less than the
mode/mean is higher than the likelyhood of latency greater
than the mode/mean.
BA without protection archives highest performance before
the variance reaches 50 ms2. This is because BA without
protection mechanism does not need to wait for the ACK
to return, hence the only determinant of success or failure
is the return of BA and that BA timeout has higher toler-
ance than ACK timeout. However, the limitation of higher
collision probability limits the performance of BA without
protection. So when variance is higher, the network situation
gives a higher probability for immediate ACK return before the
timeout expires, and BA with basic DCF performs best. Basic
DCF with smallest throughput performance wastes much of
the bandwidth in the process of waiting for ACKs.
C. Increasing Fibre Length Support
This set of tests contains 10 nodes with mean of 10 µs
and variance of 400 ms2. When the fibre length is increased






















Fig. 4. Throughput as a function of variance of the shifted gamma distribution





















Fig. 5. Throughput as a function of minimum propagation delay
further , throughput will be reduced due to the extra introduced
latency. When the one-way propagation delay exceeds half of
either the ACK timeout or the Block ACK timeout, the trans-
mitter will never receive the feedback of ACK or BA within the
timeout period regardless of how many retransmission attempts
are made. Therefore, the throughput drops to zero when the
one-way propagation delay on the fibre link reaches the value
of half of the ACK timeout. This means that the ACK timeout
value constrains the fibre transmission range when the basic
DCF mechanism is used. Additionally, when the protective
mechanism of Block ACK is HOB (which also uses legacy
DCF) for the first frame in the block, such cliff-like behaviour
is also exhibited. However, the Block ACK without protective
mechanism supports a larger maximum value because the
timeout value for BAR is much longer than ACK as shown
in Fig. 5.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an enhanced analytical model for the through-
put of IEEE 802.11 implementation on cloud-like networks
using RoF technology has been developed. A variety of
results are presented to illustrate the impact of the statistical
properties of the cloud-transceiver transport network on legacy
DCF, Block ACK with protective mechanism and Block ACK
without protective mechanism. It is demonstrated that Block
ACK can enhance protocol performance when the probability
of late acknowledgement is high; however, performance is still
constrained, as with legacy DCF, by the minimum propagation
latency of optical fibre. Block ACK without protective mecha-
nism provides smaller improvements than when the protection
mechanism is enabled, but it supports longer optical fibre links
due to the longer Block ACK timeout value.
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